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i used to play with my sister in a small space.  i was tiny.  she was feisty and taught me to hold my 

own.  she would jump on me and bite me.  she taught me alot.  then one day i left her.  i don't even 

remember her any more.  i left her and was moved to a much bigger place.  there were two large 

animals in this place.  i was scared at first, but these two animals spent a lot of time with me.  i 

became quite comfortable.  there were plenty of places to sleep and stretch and sharpen my claws.  

this space also had lots of shadows and reflections i could chase.  i would jump and fly through the 

air chasing after my imaginary prey.  when i was able to sneak in i would play in the smaller, dark 

spaces.  i climbed up all these soft things since they were easy to i sink my claws into.  each time i 

would get higher and higher.  it was a fun test of might.  during the day i sleep in the sun and watch 

other animals move around on the other side.  i like to sleep in my comfy places too.  when it gets 

dark i often sleep with the other animals because it gets quite cold and i am pretty small.  but i also 

play at night.  i walk all the places and make sure everything is where it should be.  i think this is the 

time i would probably kill things to eat, but there aren't any things around to kill and i always seem to 

have food when i get hungry.  the other animals have strong paws and give good head and back 

rubs.  it usually puts me to sleep.  i am not quite sure what all of this is, but this place is comfortable 

and the other animals are nice.  i feel safe and it's not so bad. 

 

bi-color louise 

tuxedo domesticate 

they called her connie 

but at first we called her cat 

now we ask her “who’s a cat?” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


